
A CHAPTER OF GOSSIP. I

In a charming book, recently published in
England under the title of "Charles Young
and his Times," we find a great Dumber of
anecdotes and reminiscences of persons who
have long since passed away, bnt whose
names never fail to awaken interest and
curiosity. We make a few extracts, premising
that Young was in his time an actor of great
celebrity. -

Great writers in their own houses, like
prophets among their own people, proverbi-
ally lack much of the consideration they find
abroad. Mrs. Douplas Jerrold always won-
dered what it was people found in her hus-

band's jokes to laugh at. It is said that many
years had passed over the head of Burns' son
before the young man knew'that his father
was famous as a peet. It is certain that Wal-

ter Scott's eldest son had arrived at more
than manhood before he had the curiosity to
read one of his sire's novels. lie thought
little of it when he had read it. This want
of appreciation the son derived from
his mother. Once, when Young,
the actor, was admiring the fashion
of the ceiling in Scott's drawing-roo- m at
Abbotsford, Lady Scott exclaimed, in her
droll Guernsey accent, "Ah! Mr. Young,
you may look up at the bosses in the ceiling
as long as yon like, but you must not look
down at my poor carpet, for I am ashamed of
it. I must get Scott to write some more of
his nonsense books and buy me a new one !"
To those who remember the charm of
Young's musical voice, Lady Dacre's liDes on
his reciting "Tam o' Shanter" to the other
guests at Abbotsford will present themselves
without any thought of differing from their
conclusion, thus neatly put:

"And Tam o' Phanter roaring fon,
By thee embodied to our vtw,
The rustic bard would own sae true,

lie scant could tell
Wha 'twas the livln' picture drew,

Thou or hunger !''
It is a curious fact that Scott, harmonious

poet as he was, had no ear for music, unless
it were that of a ballad, and he would repeat
that horribly out of tune. He was, however,
in tune with all humanity; as much so with a
king as with the humblest of his subjects.
When he went on board the royal yacht,
which had arrived near Leith, with George
IV, amid such rain as only falls in Scotland,
Scott, in an off-han- d yet respectful way, toli
the king that the weather reminded him of
the stormy day of his own arrival
in the Western Highlands weather which so
disgusted the landlord of the inn, who was
used to the very worst, that he apologized for
it. "Gude guide us! this is just awfu'! Sic-ca- n

a down-pou- r, was ever the like! I really
beg your pardon! I'm sure it's nae faut o'
mine. I canna think how it should happen
to rain this way just as yon o' a' men i' the
warld should come to see us! It looks amaist
personal! I can only say, for my part, I'm
just ashamed o' the weather!" Having
thus spoken to the king, Scott added,
"I do not know, sire, that I can improve
upon the language of the honest innkeeper.
I canna think how it should rain this way
just as vour Majesty, of all men in the world,
should have condescended to come and sea us.
I can only say, in the name of my country-
men, I'm just ashamed o' the weather!" It
was at Soott's petition that the royal landing
was deferred till the next day, which brought
all the sunshine that was considered neces-
sary for the occasion.

Poor old George III can not be said at any
time to have been "every inch a king." He
was certainly not, by nature, a cruel m.
Yet he betrayed something akin to cruelty
when, on the night of the Lord George
Gordon riots, an officer who had been ac-

tively employed in suppressing the rioters
waited on the king to make his report. George
III hurried forward to meet him, crying out,
with Bcreaming iteration, "Well! well! well!
I hope you peppered them well! peppered
them well! peppered them well!" There
may, however, have been nothing more in
this than there was in Wellington's injunction
to his officers on the day that London was
threatened with a Chartist revolutiod, "Re-
member, gentlemen, there must be no little
war!" In such cases humanity to revolu-
tionists is lack of mercy to the friends of
order.

It is well known that George III had an
insuperable aversion to Dr. John Willis, who
bad attended him when the king was laboring
under his early intermitting attacks of in-

sanity. Willis was induced to take tempo-
rary charge of the king, on Pitt's promise to
make hiux a baronet and give him a pension
of 1500 a year pleasant things which never
came to pass. Queen Charlotte hated
Willis even more than the king did. The
physician earned that guerdon by putting
George III in a strait-waistco- at whenever
he thought the royal violence required it.
The doctor took this step on his own respon-
sibility. The Queen never forgave him, and
the King, as long as he had memory, never
forgot it. In 1811, when the fatal relapse oc-

curred, brought on, Willis thought, by Pitt's
persistent pressure of the ltoman Catholio
claims on the King's mind, the Chanoellor and
the Prince of Wales had some difficulty in in-

ducing the doctor to take charge of the sove-

reign. When Willis entered that part of
Windsor Castle which was inhabited by the
king he heard the monarch humming a favor-
ite song in his room. A moment after George
III crossed the threshold on the landing-plac- e.

He was in Windsor uniform, as to his
coat, blue with scarlet curls and collar, a star
on the breast. A waistcoat of buff chamois
leather, buckskin breeches and top-boot- s,

with the familiar three-cornere- d hat, completed
the costume. He came forth as a bridegroom
from bis chamber, full of hope and joy, like
Gymon, "whistling as he went for want of
though," and switching his boot with his whip
as he went. Suddenly, as his eye fell
on Willis, be reeled back as if he had been
shot. He shrieked out the hated name, called
on God, and fell to the ground. It was long
before the unhappy sovereign could be oalmed.
In his own room the king wept like a child.
Every now and then he broke into heart
rending exclamations of "What can I do
without doing wrong ? They forget my coro
nation oaui; uui i aon t : un, my oatn : my
oath! my oath!" The king's excitement on
seeing Willlia was partly caused by his
remembering the queen's promise that
Willis should never be called in again in case
of the king's illness Willis on that occasion
consented to stay with the king after a fear
ful scene bad taken place with the queen,
her doctors, and council. When Mr. Julian
Y nn nor kniw Willis, from whom ha ho,1

the above details, the doctor was above
eighty years of age, upright and active. He
was still a mighty hunter ; and, unless
Mr. Young was misinformed, on the very
day before his death he shot two or three
brace of snipes in the morning, and danced
at the Lincoln ball at night. Willi did not
reach bis hundredth year, as Dr. Roult, of
Magdalen College, Oxford, did. Just beforo
the death of the latter Lord Campbell visited
and had a long conversation with biru. At
parting the centenarian calmly remarked, "I
hope it will cot be many years before we
uit-t- t gaiu.n "Did he think," said Lord
Campuell afterward, "that be and I were
,g ting to live forever ?"

Muiiarchs, who have to submit to many
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tyrannies by which monarobs alone can suffer,
must have an especial dread of levees and

fresentations. The monotony must be
best, irritating. George IV

had the stately dreariness very much relieved.
On one occasion, when a nervous gentleman
was bowing and passing before him, a
lord in waiting kindly whispered to him,
"Kiss bands!" The nervous gentleman ac-

cordingly moved on to the door, turned
round, and there kissed his hands airily to
the king by way of kindly farewell. George
IV laughed almost as heartily as his brother,
King William, did at an unlucky alderman
who was at court on the only day Mr. Julian
Young ever felt himself constrained to go into
the royal presence. The alderman's dress
sword got between his legs as he was back-
ing from that presence, whereby he was
tripped npand ftll backward on the floor. King
William cared not a fig for dignity. He re
marked with great glee to those who stood
near, "By Jove! that fellow has out a
crab!" snd the kingly laughter was, as it were,
poured point-blan- k into the floundering alder
man. This was not encouraging to Mr.
Young, who had to follow. As newly-ap- -

fointed royal chaplain in Hampton Court
Chapel, King William had expressed a

wish to see him at a levee, and obedience
was a duty. The chaplain had been told by
Sir Horace Seymour that he had nothing to do
but follow the example of the gentleman who
might happen to be before him. The prin-
cipal directions to the neophyte were, "Cow
very low, and do not turn your back on the
king." The instant the chaplain had kissed
the king's hand, however, he turned his back
upon his sovereign, and hurried off. Sir
Horace Seymour afterwards consoled him for
this breach of etiquette by statin cr that a
Surrey baronet who had followed him made
a wider breach in court observance. The un
lucky baronet, seeing the royal hand out
stretched, instead of reverently putting his
lips to it, caught hold of it and wrung it
heartily. The king, who loved a joke, proba-
bly enjoyed levees, the usual monotony of
which was relieved by such screaming-farc- e

incidents as these.
Those royal brothers, sons of George III,

were remarkably oHtspoken. They were not
witty themselves, but they were now and
then the cause of wit in others. It must have
been the Duke of Cumberland who (on listen
ing to Mr. Nightingale s story of having been
run away with when driving, and that at a
critical moment be jumped out of the car
riage) blandly exclaimed, "Fool! fool!"
"Now, said Nightingale, on telling the inci
dent to Horace Smith, "it's all very well for
bim to call me a fool; but I can't conceive
why he should. Can you?" "No!" rejoined
Horace, "I can t, because be could not sup
pose you ignorant of the fact!"

Among the most unhappy lords ot them
selves who lived in a past generation, there
was not one who might have been so happy,
had he pleased, as the author of "Vathek. It
is very well said of Ueckford that there has
seldom existed a man who, inheriting so
much, did so little for his fellow-creature- s.

There was a grim humor in some of his ao-tio-

In illustration of this we may state
that when Beckford was living in gor--.
geous seclusion at Fonthill.two gentlemen, who
were the more curious to spy into the glories
of the place because strangers were for-
bidden, climbed the park walls at dusk, and
on alighting within the prohibited inclosure
found themselves in presence of the
lord of the place. Beckford .. awed, them
fey bia proud condescension. He politely
dragged them through all the splendors of his
palace, and then, with cruel courtesy, made
them dine with him. When the nigut was
advanced he took his involuntary guests into
the park, bidding them adieu with the re
mark that, as they found their way in, they
might find their way out. It was as bad as
bandaging a man's eyes on Salisbury Plain,
and bidding him find his way to Bath. At
sunrise the weary guests, who had pursued a
fruitless voyage of discovery all night, were
guided to a point of egress, and they never
thought of calling on their host again.

Heady wit in women (now passed away;,
wit, too, combind with ' courage, is by no
means rare, During the ruro-diaboiic- ai reign
of "Swing," that incarnation of ruffianism, in
the person of the most hideous blackguard in
the district, with a mob f thieves and mur-
derers at his back, attacked Fifield, the old
family residence of two elderly maiden ladies
named Penruddock. When the mob were on
the point of resorting to extreme violence,
Miss Betty Penruddock expressed her aston-
ishment to the ugly leader of the band that
"such a good-lookin- g man as he should be cap-
tain of such an band of robbers.
Never again will I trust to good looks!"
cried the old lady, whose flattery so touohed
the vanity of "Swing" that he prevailed
on his followers to desist. "Only give us
some beer," he said, "and we won't touch
a hair of your head!" "You can't," re-

torted the plucky old lady, "for I wear
a wig !" On the other hand, the vanity of
young ladies was once effectually checked at
Hampton Court Chapel. A youthful beauty
once fainted, end the handsome Sir lloraoe
Seymour carried her out. On successive
Sundays successive youthful beauties fainted,
and the handsome Sir Horaoe carried them
successively out, till he grew tired of bearing
such sweet burdens. A report that in future
all swooning nymphs would be carried out
of the chapel by the dustman cured the epi-

demic
Much has been said of the ladies of Llan-

gollen, Lady Eleanor Butler and Miss Pon-sonb- y.

We question if in all that has been
written of those pseudo-recluse- s they have
been half bo well hit off as by Mrs. Morris, a
lodging-hous- e keeper in the neighborhood.
"I must say, Sir, after all," observed Mrs.
Morris, "that they were very charitable and
cantankerous. They did a deal of good, and
never forgave an injury!" There is some-

thing of the ring of Mrs. Poyser in this pithily
rendered judgment. Quite as sharp a pas-
sage turns up in the person of an eocentrio
toll-keepe- r, Old Jeffreys, who was nearly des-

titute of mental training, and whom Mr.
Julian Young was anxious to draw to church
service. The old man was ready for him.
"Yes, sir, it be a pity, hain't it? We pike-keepe- rs,

and shepherds, and carters, and
monthly nnsses has got Bonis as well as them
that goes to church and chapel. But what
can ns do? 'Why,' I Bays, Bays I, to the last
parson as preached to me, 'don't catechism
aayffummat or other about doing our duty in
ttttt state of life in which we be?' So, after
all, when I be taking toll o' Sundays, I'm not
far wrong, am I?" The rector proposed
to find a paid substitute for him while be at-

tended church. Jeffreys was ready with his
reply. "That 'ud never do, sir, he said.
"What! leave mv post to a stranger? What
would master say to me if he heard on't?"
Mr. Julian Young, pointing with pleasure
to a Bible on old Jeffreys' bhelf, expressed a
Lope that he fteu read it. "Can't say as
bow I do, err, was the candid rejoinder,
"I alius cetu so poorus over it !" When the
rector tdluded to a certain wench as "dis
reputable, Jenreys protested In the very
spirit of chivalry. "Don't do that! Do as I
do4 I alius praises her. Charity hides a deal
o sin, master! ain t that scripture? If it are,
ran I to be leotured at for sticking up and

Raying a good word for she?" When it "was
urged that this light-o'-lo- ve queen ought 16 be
married, Samaritan Jeffrye stepped ik with
bin sympathetic balsam. "Poor thing!" he
exclaimed, "she ain't no turn to it!" The apo-log- y

was worthy of my Uncle Teby.

FINANCIAL

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

JAY COOKE & CO.
Are now selling:, and recommend as a profitable and

safe Investment lor all classes,

The First Mortgage Bonds

or nil

Northern Pacific Railroad

COMPANY.
They have 80 years to run, bear Seven and Three- -

tenths per cent, gold Interest (more than 8 per cent,
currency), and are secured by first and only mort-
gage on the ENTIRE BOAD AND ITS EQUIP-
MENTS, and also, as fast as the Road la completed,
on S3,0f 0 acres of land to every mile of track, or two
acres for each llooo Bond. They are exempt from
U. B. tax ; principal and luterest are payable In gold.
Denominations : Coupons, f too to $1000 ; Registered,

100 to (10,000.
Northern Pacific are at all times receivable,

at TEN FEB CENT. ABOVE PAR, In exchange for
the Company's lands, at their lowest cash price.

The proceeds of all sales of lands are required to
be devoted to the repurchase and cancellation of the
First Mortgage Bonds of the Company. The Land
Grant of the Road exceeds Fifty Million Acres In the
most fertile portion of the Northwest, and the de-

mand for the Company's lands for settlement already
exceeds the ability of the Government to complete
the surveys. This Immense Sinking Fund will un
doubtedly cancel the principal of the. Company's
bonded debt before It falls due.

Holders of U. S. Five-twentie- s, who wish to con
vert them into a first-clas- s railroad security, can do
so at a present profit of about 12 per cent., while In-

creasing their Interest Income nearly one-fourt- by
exchanging them for Northern Facias

All marketable Hocks and bonds viii be received
In exchange, free of express charges, at their highest
current price. Full Information, maps, pamphlets,
etc., will be furnished on application to any agent
for the loan, or to

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Philadelphia, New York, or Washington,

3 27mwl3m

A STATS BOND
AND

RAILROAD ZvIORTaAQD
BOTH IN ONE.

FIRST MORTGAGE
8 PER' CENT. GOLD BONDS

or mi

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co.
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA.

FOB BALE AT 95 AND ACCRUED IN
TEREST IN CURRENCY.

These Bonds are a First Morttraira nnon a tint.
class completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selnia, Alabama, to Pensacola, Florida the
finest harbor on the (Julf. The payment of both
principal and Interest Is guaranteed by the State of
Alabama, whose currency obligations sell in the
market at 104. The total direct dent of the state Is
only 16,000,000,and the indirect possible Indebtedness
caused by Its railway guarantees, amounts only to

8,000,100, making the maximum possible indebted-ednes- s
of the State below f 15,000,000, which sum Is

less man its aert in isht, wneu an issue of bonds to
the extent or ic,iwo,ooo was mde to establish a
oankicg system, which debt was reduced by redemp-
tion to I4.ooo.000 In 1S61. previous to the war. The
taxable property of the state Is now thrice what it
was at tnat time, ana the population more than
doable. - t

The Bonds offered are thus cauallv valuable
either as a Railroad Mortgage or as a State Bond;
aua wuu me auuDie Becaruy mug proviaea, we un-
hesitatingly recommend them as equal to any Invest
ment in the market.

PBICE, 95 and ACCRUED INTEREST
All marketable securities taken In exchange, free

Of express charges.
Pamphlets and circulars rurniBned.

HENRY CLEWS A, CO.,
No. 3a XVAIsl STREET, SEW YOUKi

FOR SALE IN PHILADELPHIA BY

DoHavcn & Dros.,
Elliott, Collins & Co.,
Townsend Whelon & Co.,
Barker Dros. & Co.,
VV. H. Sholmordine A, Co.,
Dowon & Fox,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. 6 20 mthslm

JOHN S. RUSHTOIi TCO.,
BAJJOES AND BROKERS.

GOLD AND COUPONS WANTED,

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

Ho. DO South THIRD Street.
Ml PTTTT.AT11tT.yTrT A,

SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO THE FURCHASZ AND SALS OF

Stocks and Bonds,
Here and in New York, and every facility furnished

to parties desiring to have them carried.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS fc BROKERS, '

No. 1 SOUTH THIRD STREET
B n PHILADELPHIA.

' T UNANOIAL.

and Reading

Railroad

7 Dan crrjT. uoiros.
Free of Taxes.

We are offering the Second Mortgage
Bonds of tbla Company

AT 85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Interest ft Payable January and
July.

The Bonds are In

81000s, S500s, and SI OOs,

&Da can oe REGISTERED free of expense. The
road Is doing a good business, will .rriiecta of con-
siderable increase.

This issue is made to procure additional rolling
stock.

Bonds, Pamphlets, and information can be ob-

tained of

DC HAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

A RELIABLE
Sale Home Investment.

THE
Sunbury snd Lewistown Railroad

Company

! run CEnr. aciD
First Mortgage Bonds.
Interest Payable April and Octo-

ber, Free of State and United
States Taxes.

We are now offering the balance of the loan oftl.soo.coo, which is secured by a llrst and only lieuon the entire nroDertv and franehitma nt tiuWpany,

Aft 90 and the Accrued Interest
Added.

The Road 1b now rapidly approaching completion,
With a large trade in COaL, IRON, and LUMBER,in addition to thA TiHuaoncror. tr.D.i amnuu, .v.- T ' --lew HJIlf bllQopening of this greatly needed enterprise. The localtrade mono m aumoientiy. largo to sustain. the. Road.U o nova n rv hnc.lt a I a 4 j" MV ucoiw wu iu reuuuiiueuuinir me rtonnsas a, CHEAP, RELIABLE, and BATE INVEST

For pamphlets, with map and full information,apply to j

WIW. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTGAGEonly $ 1 2,500 PER FJHLE

TRUSTEES.
FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST, AND SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

Special Attention of Investors
Is now called to tie

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TBS

BRIDGETON AND POHT NORRIS

RAILROAD COMPANY.
7 PER CKHT., FBEE OF ALL TAXES.

This road runs from the mouth of Maurice Elver
to Brldgeton, Jew Jersey, where it connects with
the

West Jersey Railroad.
The fact that this Mortgage is but for 112,500 per

mile, and that stock subscriptions have been securedequal to 40 per ctnt. of that amount, places tnls loanupon the Urmett basis and gives to it uuuuuai se-
curity.

They can be registered, and are in sums of f 100
600, $1000. Interest payable April and October. '
They are offered for the present at DO and accruedinterest.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,
BANKERS It BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
8tf PHILADELPHIA.

DUNN BROTHERS,
BArVUEIKIl,

Nos. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.
Dealers In Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loans,

Government Securities, and Gold.
Draw Bills of Exchange on the Union Bank of

London,and issue travellers' letters of credit through
Messrs. BOWLES BROS fc CO., available in all the
cities of Europe.

Make Collections on all points.
Xxeoute orders for Bonds and Stocks at Board ot

Brokers.
Allow Interest on Deposits, subject to check at

tight. ll

B. E. JAMISON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

P.F.KELLY fc CO
BANKERS AND DIALERS IH

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond

At Closest Market Bates.
H. 7. Cor. THIRD and CHZ3SUT Sti

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in Hew York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto,
eto m
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JAY C00KE & CO.;

PHILADELPHIA. HEW YORK and WASHINGTON.

JAY COOKE, McCUUOCH S CO.

LONDON,

Ann

Sealers In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at.the Board of

Brokers in thla and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

OOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOL

In connection with our London House we are now
prepared to transact a general

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS,

Including Purchase and Sale of Bterllng Bills, and
the lssne of Commercial Credits and Travellers', Clr-oui- ar

Letters, available in any part of the world, and
are thus enabled to receive GOLD ON DEPOSIT,
and to allow foor per cent, interest in currency
thereon.

Havtog direct telegraphlo communication wit
ooth our New York and Washington Offices, we can
offer superior facilities to our customers.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOB INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

5 8 8mrp No. 114 8. THIRD Street. PhUada.

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS
AND

MINNESOTA RAILROAD.
First Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

At 90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

On a Completed Road,
Free of IT. S. Tax.

This road Is now in the dullest season of the year
earning more than 18 per cent, net on the amount
ot Its mortgage obligations.

Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for security
to Government or any Railroad Issue. They com-
mand a ready market, ana we are prepared to buy
and sell tnem at all times. No Investment In the
market, possessing equal guarantees of safety, re-
turns an equal percentage of interest. The Chicago
Burlington, and Qulncy has given a trafflo guaran-
tee, and obligates Itself to Invest in these bonds 60
per cent, of the gross earnings derived from all
business from this road. This Is sufficient Indication
of the estimate of this enterprise by the largest and
most d corporation in the West. A limited
quantity stlil for Bale by

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 32 WALL Street, New York.

For sale in Philadelphia by
' DcTHaverf &Dros.a i

Elliott, Collins & Co., '
Townsend Whelen & Co.,
Barker Dros & Co.,
V7. 14. Shelmerdine & Co.,
Dowen & Fox,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. 6 21 swst

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co.,

OF LONDON,

AVAILABLE TniiOUGUjODT EUROPB.
We would call the special attention of Americans

going abroad to the complete arrangements made by
our London House, in their office, at

No. 41 LOMBARD Street,
For the comfort and convenience of holders of our
Circular Lettei s, and especially with reference to
their correspondence and the latest advices from
the United States.

Persons taking Credits through ns can
have their passports furnished without
extra charge.

FnU information given at our office.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 SOUTH TniRD STREET,
B 9 tnths2m PHILADELPHIA.

o iv r s
or thi

Camden and Amboy Railroad, New Jersey
Railroad and Transportation Com-

pany-, and Delaware and Rarl
tan Canal Company,

Constituting the

United Companies of New Jersey.
We offer these most desirable bonds, in regis-tere- d

certificates, due in ISM, bearing 6 PER CENT.
INTEREST, free of all taxatlon payable April 1 and
October 1.

lor full particulars, apply to

PREXEL fc CO.
C. A. II. BORIK.
W. II. NE1VBOLD, SOX fc AERTSEX.

The Six 3?er Cent. Loan
OP TBI

City of Wllliamsport, Ponna.,
Has been made by

ACT OP THE LEGISLATURE

A. Lepal Investment
For Executors, Administrators, TraB'ueea, etc.

A limited amount la etui for sale at

85
AND ACCRUED INTEREST, BY

P. 0. PETEROON & CO.
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
t PHILADELPHIA.

aBAJNltlSK, til
630 WALNUT t.. VI

PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

GENERAL MORTGAGE BONOS

p rei

PHILADELPHIA 1KB BEAD1HG

BAILBO AD COMPANY.
Seven Per Cent. Per Annum In Currency

. or Six Per Cent. Gold.

Froo from all Taxes.
Forty Years to Run, with Sinking Fund

Attached.
Interest payable June 1 and December 1.

Seven per cent bonds, either coupon or regis-
tered, at rptlon or purchaser.

Six per cent, gold bonds, coupons only, payable
either in London or Philadelphia.

We call attention to this very sofe and desirable
home investment, which' we offer at PAR AND
ACCRUED INTEREST to date of purchase, for ihe
Seven Per Cent. Currency Bonds, or at

OS AND ACCRUED INTEREST IN CUR-
RENCY

For the Six Percent. Gold Loan.
Full particulars can be bad at the offic; of either

of the undersigned,
DREXEL A-- CO.
C. & II. BORIE.
W. II. KEWBOLD, SO- - A AERTSES

ELLIOTT. COLLINS 4 CO

No. 100 South THIRD Street.
MEMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX-

CHANGES.
DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, GOLD, Etc

DRAW BILLH OF EXCHANGE ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON. 2 3 fmwt

-

f
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE,

HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

Ko. 8248 CHESNUT Street (Marble Terrace),

THREE-STOR- WITH MANSARD ROOF, AND
THREB-STOR- Y DOUBLE BACK

BUILDINGS. '

Sixteen rooms, all modern conveniences, gas, b h,
hot and cold water.

Lot 18 feet front and 120 feet a Inches deep to a
back street.

Immediate possession. Terms to suit purchaser.

M. D. LIVEN SETTER,
4 18 No. 129 South FOURTH Street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR ffiSMALLER PROPERTIES.
No. 1917 Chesnut street.
No. 1408 North Broad street.
No. 1413 North Eighteenth street.
Lot, Broad and Vine streets, 73 by 200 feet.
Lot, Broad street, above Thompson, 145 by 200 feet.
Square of Ground, Broad and Diamond streets.
Lot, Broad and Lehigh avenue, 145 feet deep.
Lot, Broad and Summerset streets, 250 by 400 feet

deep.
Lot, Broad and Cambria streets, 100 by 623 feet

deep. ' i

83 acre Farm, Bucks county.
B Cottages at Cape May. R. J. DOB BINS,gtf "Ledger" Building.

W B ST PHILADEL P H I A.
B NEW. VERY HANDSOME, AND CONVE--

JNUUNT JJKUWJN-BTUJN- B K BBlUfliNCE-S- ,
With Mansard roof, Nos. 4202, 4204, and 4204 KING
bESSlMU Avenue, situated among the most costly
Improvements of this beautiful suburb. Horse cars
pass each way within one square each house con-
tains all modern improvements, bath, hot and celd
water, stationary washstands.Ibell-calls- , range, two
furnaces, bay windows, etc., etc., and is built upon

LARGE LOT,
more than 175 feet deep j the rear of the houses has
an unobstructed out-loo- k upon the

WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK. '
ABRAHAM HITTER,

8 2lm No. 28 WALNUT Street.
FOR SALE A VERY DESIRABLE

House. No. 1805 ARCH street.
Apply to C. R. KJSKNBY,
8 2s 6t No. 1001 ARCH Street, cor. Sixteenth.

TO RENT.

FOR RENT,

A

i

1

STORE. No. 339 MARKET Street. 7
APPLY ON PREMISE3. f i

4S9tf 7. B. ELLISON A SONS. 4

FOR RENT A LARGE FOUR-STOR-

1 Store, No. 2S S FRONT Street, extending back
to Letltla street. Possession given on the 1st of
Jolv. 1871. Applv to the
F1DELI1Y INSURANCE, TRUST. AND SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY,
61$ Bt No. 829 CHESNUT Street.

FOR RENT AT CHESNUT HILL, FOR
the summer months, a delightfully situated and

tuoroughiy-fuiniMie- d residence. Apply on the pre-
mises, or at No. 117 South FOURTH Street,

e 8T St" R. C. 8. LIND.

FUHNITUKfc.

FURNITURE.
The undersigned most respectfully announces to

bis patrons, friends, and the public generaLy, that
in anticipation of extensive alterations and improve-
ments to his store and warerooms, he will oifert h
balance of his entire stock of FURNITURE

At Greatly Reduced Prices, 1
All of which is warranted folly as well made as

made to order.
Be adopts this method of giving purchasers an

portunlty of
lixtreiuely Low Prlc

In preference to having a sale at auction.
A cordial invitation la hereby extended to all who

are in need of rirsuclaas goods.

C. VOLLMER,
Manufacturer of Cabinet Furniture,

No. 1108 CHESNUT STREET,
6B8tntn2m PHILADELPHIA.

jossra H C1MFI6N (late Moore A Campion),
WHJJAM SMITH, BICHAKD . CAMPI0K.

SMITH & CAMPION,
- Manufacturers of

FINE FURNITURE, UPIIOLSTERINUS, AND IN.
TEHIOR HOUSE DECORATIONS,

No. 849 SOUTH THIRD Street,
Manufactory, Nos. 816 and 817 LEVANT Btree

Pouadeiphia. . . 8l

Corn Fxchange Bag Manufamry
JOHN T. BAILEY,

27. Z. Cor. WATER and 1IARKET fits.
HOPE AND TWINE, BAG8 and BAGGING, for

Grain, Flour, Salt, baper-Phospha- of Lime, Bond
iiuit. Ew.

Largo and small QUNNY BAQ3 constantly on
band. Also, WOOL SACKS.


